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Abstract
One solution to the high cost and scarcity of building materials is to use alternative and sustainable
materials. The study presented herein developed an eco-friendly masonry grout using high volumes of
palm oil clinker powder to replace cement and palm oil clinker to replace coarse aggregate. Several
batches of grouts with different amounts of these materials were made to determine the technical
viability of the grout. SEM and XRD analyses were conducted to investigate the microstructure
characteristics of the grout, and water absorption, initial rate of absorption, sulphate attack and electrical
resistivity tests were conducted to determine its durability. Compressive strength tests were conducted at
different curing ages and the drying shrinkage of the grout was monitored for 180 days. The results
indicate that the new grout is as good as a conventional grout but with added sustainable and
economical bene�ts. The new grout can be used in masonry construction and can be used to alleviate the
inadequate supply of affordable housing.

1 Introduction
Masonry is a composite material and its constitutive relationship is complex with distinguishing material
properties, which are directly related to the properties of its constituents. Modern masonry has two main
components: the masonry unit and mortar. Masonry grout is added to the basic system to increase
bearing load capacity and reinforcement is added when the system needs to resist tensile loads.

A current common practice in masonry construction is to use hollow masonry blocks (HMB) or units due
to the lightweight of the units, affordability and increased mason productivity. Although HMB masonry
construction is effective in resisting compressive loads, it requires continuity between the units when the
structure needs to resist lateral loads. For such cases, the structure needs to be reinforced and
reinforcement requires masonry grout to bond the reinforcement to the masonry units.

Several studies have been conducted on masonry grout that contains environmentally friendly materials
such as �y ash, bentonite, ground granulated steel slag, water glass [1]–[3], hydraulic lime [4]–[6], clay-
based grout [7], waste marble powder [8], perlite by-product [9] and metakaolin [6]. Studies on the
utilisation of palm oil industrial by-products or palm oil clinker (POC) in masonry grout are, however, very
limited [10] even though studies have demonstrated the highly pozzolanic reactive binding characteristics
of POC [11]–[12].

POC has been proposed as a replacement for coarse aggregate to produce lightweight concrete and as
supplementary cementitious material for enhancing the strength of concrete [13]–[12]. Mohammed et al.
[14] replaced the coarse aggregate in concrete with POC and investigated the behaviour of slabs and the
shear and �exure strengths of beams constructed with POC-concrete. The POC concrete was
approximately 18% lighter than the normal concrete and the structural behaviour of the POC-concrete
slab was similar to that of normal concrete slabs [14]. The failure mode of the POC-concrete beams was
similar to that of conventional concrete beams without shear reinforcement [15]. Even though the
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modulus of elasticity of the POC-concrete was smaller than that of normal concrete, the crack width of
POC-concrete beams was within acceptable limits. The behaviour of POC-concrete beams is essentially
ductile, giving ample warning of the imminence failure [16]–[17]. Kanadasan and Razak [18] studied self-
consolidating concrete (SCC) using POC to replace the coarse aggregate at various replacement rate. The
authors noticed a reduction in workability and determined a decrease in compressive and �exural
strengths as the POC content increased. POC also negatively affect the elastic modulus of concrete [19].
Although there is a decrease in strength as the POC replacement rate increases [20], the strength of a
100% POC concrete is still approximately 70% of that of a conventional concrete [21]. Studies have also
been conducted on using POC to evaluate engineering and sustainability performance of POC-concrete
and the results indicate a positive outcome on cost reduction, reduced carbon emission, and energy-
saving [22]. The use of POC as �ne aggregate in concrete revealed no signi�cant effect on the
compressive strength of the concrete[23]. POC has been used as 100% replacement to the �ne
aggregates in a �owable mortar and although the strength is 86% of that of the control group, the
resistivity is 64% greater than that of the control group. Moreover, life cycle assessment showed a
reduction of ecotoxicity category [24].

Ibrahim et al. [25] studied the effect of POC in pervious concrete and reported that the density and
compressive strength decreased as the replacement of rate of POC increased. In contrast, the
permeability and porosity increased as the replacement rate increased. Considering the advantages of the
pervious concrete properties, the authors suggested that a 25% replacement is optimum. A similar study
[26] was conducted and the authors reported that the abrasion resistance of pervious concrete decreased
with increase POC replacement rate. Despite some small negative effects; overall, the utilization of POC in
concrete has been shown to give reasonably good results and that it is suitable for many applications
[27].

Industrial by-products have been incorporated in mortar, normal and lightweight concrete, self-
consolidating concrete, and �bre reinforced concrete. However, there has not been a comprehensive
investigation on the effects of incorporating POC in masonry grout and there have been very few studies
on evaluation of its durability properties. Such an investigation is important due to its possible
contribution to the global socio-economic-environmental issue. For instance, the lower-middle-income
group of many communities around the world prefer to build structures using materials that are
affordable, locally available, ease to handle and to construct with, durable and requires very low
maintenance. Masonry �ts this material category very well and POC-masonry grout can make masonry
even more attractive as a building material. This study �lls an important gap in knowledge.

2 Materials And Methodology

2.1 Materials

2.1.1 Binders
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The ordinary Portland cement (OPC) grade 42.5, which met the speci�cations of ASTM C150–14 [28],
was used for the production of masonry grout. POC was procured from local palm oil industry and
processed to powder (POCP) as described by Nayaka et al. [29]. The physical properties of the OPC and
POCP are summarized in Table 1 while their gradations are shown in Fig. 1. The OPC and POPC particles
were heavier than water and the POCP particles were about 20% lighter than that of the OPC because of
their amount of micropores. The �neness of binders and mineral admixtures are vital as they can modify
the aggregate-paste weakest part, i.e., the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) [30]. The amount of non-
evaporable water and presence of unburnt carbon in binders, which could in�uence hydration, was
measured based on LOI. The LOI of POCP was about 5.23%, which was 2.6 times more than that of OPC
although it is within the limit of 12% in accordance with ASTM C618–14 [28].

Table 1
Physical properties of binders

Properties OPC POCP

Speci�c gravity 3.15 2.55

Blain’s speci�c surface Area (m2/kg) 346 210

LOI 2.01 5.23

D50 (µm) 28.20 47.85

The chemical composition of the OPC and POCP is presented in Table 2. The POCP was rich in silica,
with a content of approximately 60%. The SiO2 + Al2O3 + Fe2O3 (SAF) content of the POCP was
approximately 71%. POCP can be classi�ed as a Class-F pozzolan material, which contains a minimum
amount of SAF of 70%, a maximum amount of SO3 of 5%, and LOI of less than 10% [31]. Additionally, the
soluble contents of silica and alumina in POCP were within the requirements of ASTM C618-14 [31].
These oxides are the primary contributors to the strength and strength gain of the binder paste [32].
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Table 2
Chemical composition of

binders
Oxides (%) OPC POCP

SiO2 (S) 16.86 60.29

Al2O3 (A) 3.83 5.83

Fe2O3 (F) 3.76 4.71

∑SAF   70.83

CaO 68.14 3.28

MgO 2.04 4.2

P2O5 0.04 3.78

K2O 0.21 7.24

SO3 4.84 0.31

TiO2 0.14 0.1

MnO 0.11 0.12

Na2O 0.03 0.2

2.1.1.1 Normal Consistency and Time of Setting
The normal consistency and time of setting were determined for a control paste that had only OPC and
for a binary paste that had a combination of 70% OPC and 30% POCP. The normal consistency test
determined the amount of water for the paste to become plastic; initial setting time established the time
between the addition of water to the binder and loss of plasticity of the paste, and �nal setting time
established the time between the addition of water to the binder and attainment of �rmness of the paste
to resist pressure. The results of the normal consistency tests and the time of setting for the two pastes
are presented in Table 3. The OPC-POCP binary paste required more water than the OPC paste to attain
normal consistency, i.e., become plastic, can be due to lower density of POCP produces greater paste
volume which in turn increases the plasticity of paste[33]. The binary paste attained normal consistency
with approximately 22% more water than the OPC paste and the initial and �nal setting times were
delayed by 40 and 72 minutes, respectively, from that obtained for the OPC paste. The observation of
delaying setting times in binary mix might be due to the combined effect of lower cement content[34].
Nevertheless, the determined initial and �nal setting times for the binary paste were within the limits set
forth by ASTM C191–14 [35].
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Table 3
Normal consistency and setting times of binders paste

Binders Normal Consistency
(%)

Initial Setting Time
(Minutes)

Final Setting Time
(Minutes)

OPC 32 70 335

70% OPC + 30%
POCP

38 110 407

2.1.2 Fine and Coarse Aggregates
Locally available natural sand (N-Sand) was used in the control masonry grout (GC), and in the grouts of
phase I; manufactured sand (M-Sand) was used in the grouts of phase II GC(M). POC, shown in Fig. 2,
was used as coarse aggregate in lieu of granite in the grouts of phase II. The gradations and particle size
distributions of the �ne and coarse aggregates are shown in Fig. 3. The size distribution of the
aggregates is within the upper and lower limits speci�ed in ASTM C404–14 [36].

The speci�c gravity, water absorption, moisture content, bulk density, and �neness modulus of the �ne
and coarse aggregates were also determined. The �ne and coarse aggregates were tested according with
the speci�cation on ASTM C128-14 [37] and ASTM C136-14 [38], respectively. The physical properties of
aggregates are presented in Table 4. The �neness moduli of the natural and manufactured sands were
2.60 and 2.80, respectively. The �neness moduli of the granite and POC were 5.95 and 5.89, respectively.

Table 4
Physical properties of aggregates

Properties Granite POC N-Sand M-Sand

(5–10 mm)

Speci�c gravity (SSD) 2.65 1.81 2.57 2.65

Water absorption (%) 0.2 1.09 1.98 1.65

Moisture content (%) 0.25 0.55 0.60 0.25

Fineness Modulus 5.95 5.89 2.60 2.80

Bulk density (kg/m3) 1429 852 1604 1678

Aggregate crushing value (ACV) (%) 24.88 43.71 - -

Aggregate impact value (%) 16.21 39.05    

Angularity Number 8 11 - -

2.1.3 Water and Admixture
Potable tap water was used for the preparation of the masonry grout. The polycarboxylate-based
superplasticizer Sika ViscoCrete–2055, which has high workability with excellent slump retention, was
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used as an admixture. The dosage used was 1.6% by weight of the binder.

2.2 Methodology
A coarse masonry grout was selected in accordance with ASTM: C476–14 [39], which is preferable to
minimize cost and shrinkage and suitable for in�lling of masonry structural elements such as reinforced
bond beams and masonry columns. A mix proportion of 1:03:02 (Cement: �ne aggregate: coarse
aggregate) was selected and the proportion of ingredients was calculated in accordance with ACI 211.2–
98 [40]. The study was divided into three phases. In phase I, POCP was used to replace up to 50% of OPC.

In phase I, there were 6 mixes:1control mix with 100% OPC and 5 binary mixes with different
combinations of POCP-OPC. In phase II, POC was used to replace the coarse aggregate up to 100% of the
grout mix GB3 from phase I. In phase II there were 5 mixes:1 control mix with 100% of granite and 4
binary mixes with different combinations of granite-POC. In phase III, the binary mix GBP2 from phase II
was considered for further investigation and comparison to the control grout of phase I; both mixes were
modi�ed using a superplasticizer and consolidated using a mechanical vibrator. Since this was a
comparative study, instead of the absorbent masonry mould described in ASTM C1019–14[41], the
specimens were cast in steel moulds. The test matrices for phases I, II, and III are presented in Table 5,
Table 6, Table 7, respectively.

Table 5
Masonry grout mix proportions for Phase I

Mix
ID

POCP

Replacement
(%)

OPC
(kg/m3)

POCP
(kg/m3)

N-Sand
(kg/m3)

Granite
(kg/m3)

w/b
ratio

GC 0 230 0 692 487 0.84

GB1 10 207 23 692 487 0.84

GB2 20 184 46 692 487 0.85

GB3 30 161 69 692 487 0.85

GB4 40 138 92 692 487 0.86

GB5 50 115 115 692 487 0.86
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Table 6
Masonry grout mix proportions for Phase II

Mix ID Replacement
(%)

OPC
(kg/m3)

POCP
(kg/m3)

M-Sand
(kg/m3)

Granite
(kg/m3)

POC
(kg/m3)

w/b
ratio

POCP POC

GC(M) - - 230 00 762 487 - 0.82

GB3 30 000 161 69 692 487 - 0.85

GBP1 30 025 161 69 762 365 072 0.86

GBP2 30 050 161 69 762 243 144 0.86

GBP3 30 075 161 69 762 122 215 0.88

GBP4 30 100 161 69 762 000 287 0.92

Table 7
Masonry grout mixtures proportions for phase III

Mix
ID

Replacement
(%)

OPC

(kg/m3)

POCP
(kg/m3)

M-Sand
(kg/m3)

Granite

(kg/m3)

POC
(kg/m3)

w/b SP
(%)

POCP POC

GC 0 0 230 0 692 487 0 0.6 1.6

GBP 30 50 161 69 762 243 144 0.6 1.6

The compressive strengths of the grouts in Phases I and II were determined at the age of 3, 7, 28, and 56
days. The specimens in these phases were cured in water. The compressive strengths of the grouts in
phase III were evaluated at 7, 28, 56, and 90 days. The specimens in phase III were cured in water and air.

Durability properties were determined for the control and the GBP2 i.e. GBP mixes only. The water
absorption of the grouts by immersion and capillary action were determined at 28 days. The sulphate
resistance of the grouts was studied by using a 5% concentration of MgSO4 solution at 28, 90, and 120
days. The electrical resistivity of the grouts was determined at 7, 14, 28, and 56 days. Some specimens
were cured in water for 72 hours to study drying shrinkage, and shrinkage values were obtained for a
period of up to 180 days. The details of the tests and reference standards followed in this study is
summarized in Table 8.
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Table 8
Details of tests, reference standards and properties determined for masonry grout

S.
No.

Test Reference
Standard

No. of
Samples

Type and Size of
Specimens (mm)

Properties

1 Preparation of specimens ASTM
C1019-14

- - Fresh State

and curing ASTM
C511 -14

2 Slump cone test ASTM
C143–14

  Hardened density ASTM
C642-14

3 Cube

100*100*100

Mechanical

3 Compressive strength BS EN
12390–3:
2009

4 Ultrasonic pulse velocity ASTM
C597–14

8 Bulk and apparent density,
water absorption by
immersion

ASTM
C642-14

3 Cube

100*100*100

Durability

9 Water absorption by capillary ASTM
C1585-14

3

10 Resistance to sulphate
solution

ASTM
C157–14

3

11 Electrical resistivity ASTM
1202–14

3 Prism

70*70*300

12 Drying shrinkage ASTM
C596–14

5 Prism

70*70*300

Time-
Dependent

3 Results And Discussions

3.1 Microstructure Characteristics
The SEM images of the control and binary, i.e., 30% POCP + 70% OPC + 50% POC (GBP) grouts cured in
water (GCW and GBPW) and cured in magnesium sulphate (GCS and GBPS) for 28 days are shown in
Fig. 4.

The higher silica and calcium correspond to the binder and POC aggregate. In the grouts cured in water
(images GCW and GBPW), the tricalcium silicate hydrates with water to form a dense acicular calcium
silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and hexagonal calcium hydroxide (CH) crystal along with the formation of
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capillary pores and voids. The sulphate-cured grouts (images GCS and GBPS) had alumina silicate (AS),
calcium silicate (CS) and silica, besides the presence of gypsum and brucite.

The analysis of the grouts cured in the magnesium sulfate solution showed that the binary grout paste
was denser than that of the control grout because of the irregular shape and rough surface texture of the
POC, which induces stronger bond between the aggregates and paste [42]. However, GBPW grout in Fig. 4,
was observed the loss of moisture results in shrinkage cracks. The loss of moisture due to moisture
absorption at the interface with underlying materials[43].

The GBP grout had large crystals of CH and mono-sulphoaluminate [44]. However, only a limited amount
of acicular C-S-H was observed due to delay in the reaction of the di-calcium silicates. Also, spherical
dense and partially dense ettringite were observed in the binary grout cured in the sulphate solution due
to the presence of SO3, which acts like gypsum and reacts with the CS crystals. There were, however, no
calcium hydroxide plates in both sulphate solution cured GBP grouts although the ratio of MgO to Fe2O3

of 1.06 is well within the limit to avoid expansion [45].

An X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was conducted for the control and binary grouts cured in air (AC),
water (WC) and sulphate (SC) for 28 and 120 days. The XRD patterns are shown in Fig. 5 at the end of
the 28-day curing.

High portlandite (CH) peaks were observed for the GC grouts cured in water, which indicates the presence
of excess moisture that caused delays in the conversion of the silicates to C-S-H and CH for strength
development. In contrast, the CH peaks were smaller for the grouts cured in air and sulphate. For the GB
grouts, the air-cured specimen had high peaks of portlandite; parallel cristobalite peaks were also
observed. Similar pattern has been observed for �y ash and rice husk ash [46]. A high cristobalite peak
was observed for the GB grout cured in the sulphate solution, which could be due to the presence of silica
in the POCP and the reaction with the sulphate solution to form gypsum.

3.2 Workability and fresh state density
The total water to total binder (cementitious materials) ratio (w/b), the POCP and POC replacement levels,
in phase I and II, the fresh state density obtained to meet the required consistency (204 mm – 280 mm)
for the grouts are shown in Fig. 6.

In phase I, the w/b ratio for the control grout (GC) was 0.84, while binary grouts with POCP (GB1 through
GB5) had w/b ratios between 0.84 and 0.86. The w/b ratio increased with increasing POCP replacement
level, which could be attributed to the presence of unburnt carbon, moderately coarse texture, irregular
particle shape and sharp edges of the POPC [47]. On the other hand, the speci�c gravity of the grouts
decreased with increasing POCP levels. The decrease in speci�c gravity was expected since POPC has
lower speci�c gravity than OPC; the decrease should have been linear since the replacement rate used
herein was linear.
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As observed for the binary grouts in phase I, the binary grouts in phase II experienced an increase in water
demand and a decrease in density as the amount of POC increased. To attain the required consistency,
the POC-incorporated grout mixes required up to 9% more water than that required in the control mix due
to the irregular shape, porosity, and higher water absorption of POC [48].

The grouts with POC had greater slump than that of the control grout due to the lower density [49] and
better-rolling capability of the POC [50]. The binary grout with 30% POCP and 50% POC was considered
an ideal mix based on the fresh state density and minimal presence of voids according to the ASTM
C476-14 [39] requirement of compressive strength.

In phase – III, a superplasticizer (SP) was used to reduce the water demand and increase the workability,
due to greater surface and dispersion properties of the SP [51], of the binary grout with 30% POCP and
50% POC and of the control grout. The fresh properties of this SP-modi�ed binary grout and the SP-
modi�ed control grout are presented in Table 9. To minimize the variables and eliminating confounding
results, the same w/b ratio and the same SP percentage were used in both mixes.

Table 9
Fresh state properties of control and ideal grout mixes

Mix ID Replacement (%) w/b ratio Fresh State Density (kg/m3) Slump (mm) S.P (%)

POCP POC

GC 0 0 0.6 2470 228 1.6

GBP 30 50 0.6 2382 216 1.6

3.3 Mechanical Properties of the Grouts

3.3.1 Structural E�ciency
The de�nition of structural e�ciency (SE) was introduced for the comparison of control specimens with
GBP samples [49]. The SE value was determined by compressive strength over the hardened density of
masonry grout mixes of water and air-cured for 28 days as shown in Fig. 7. In Phase I, SE decreased from
0.0107 to 0.0066 in order to replace cement by POCP up to 50 percent. When the substitution of POCP
increased, the SE decreased due to weak bonding between cement and POCP molecules[12]. POCP has
been shown to be a pozzolanic material because the dilution effects did not produce good bonding at
higher volume substitution and because of the delay in the pozzolanic reaction, or POCP acts as �ller
material.

The air-cured specimens obtained higher SE values than the water-cured specimen due to the higher
water content used to achieve the necessary slump value, which caused early hydration reactions. In
phase II, a higher SE was found for the control mix in which M-sand was used to substitute N-sand in
order to prevent the loss of natural resources. SE decreased from 0.0106 to 0.006 when POCP was used
as a binder to replace 30% of cement and M-sand was used as a sustainable material. In comparison,
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POC substitution for granite varied from 0 to 100 per cent. The decrease in SE was attributed to the fact
that the porous POC aggregates caused the specimens to fail, while in the case of granite the failure
happened in the interfacial region between the paste and the aggregates. In phase III, control (GC) and
ideal mix grout (GPP) had SE value of 0.0169 and 0.0139 respectively when water cured. The air-cured
specimens had SE values of 0.0174 for control and 0.0147 for ideal grout mix. There was a 37–46%
enhancement of SE from phase II to phase III due to the in�uence of admixture used to improve
workability and reduce water demand. Another reason is the use of mechanical vibration on masonry
grout mixes.

3.3.2 Ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV)
UPV presents the pulse rate transfer through solid media, and this rate is indirectly related to voids
present in the specimen. The UPV method was used to determine the denseness of the control grout and
the binary grout with POC aggregate. The UPV measurements on the control and binary grouts are shown
in Fig. 11; the measured UPV in the control and binary specimens cured in air for 28 days were 4.42 km/s
and 3.81 km/s, respectively. The UPV values of air-cured specimens were greater than those of water-
cured specimens at all durations of curing. As aforementioned, the air-cured specimens had slightly
higher compressive strength than that of the water-cured specimens (because curing stopped at 90 days,
a longer curing period would most likely reverse the trend).

The results indicate that the presence of moisture, honeycombed POC particles, and type of aggregates
in�uenced the UPV values. According to Malhotra [52] excellent UPV values are greater than 4.5 km/s
while good UPV values are between 3.5 and 4.5 km/s. Most measurements felt in the good category,
including that for the control grout. For the binary grout, the increase in the UPV values from 28 to 90
days of curing was signi�cant and was due to the increase in the POCP pozzolanic activity and �lling of
the voids in the POC aggregate. Thus, in the long term, replacing cement by POCP and granite by POC will
have no negative effects on the quality of the grout.

The relationship between the compressive strength and the UPV obtained herein is shown in Fig. 12 and
given by Eq. 1. The high R2 value indicates an excellent �t of the equation to the experimental data. Using
Eq. 1, the compressive strength of grouts can be obtained using the non-destructive UPV method.

3.4 Durability performance of masonry grout
The durability performance of the grouts was determined by testing samples of the control grout and
binary grout with POC aggregate.

3.4.1 Densities and water absorption
The results of the densities and water absorption tests are shown in Table 10. The densities of the binary
grout were lower than that of the control mixes due to the lower speci�c gravity of POCP and POC while
the water absorption of the binary grouts was higher because of the porosity of the POC and POCP, which
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weakens the interfacial transition zone. As aforementioned, the rough texture and porous microstructure
of the POCP and POC particles [53] compromise the compactness of the grout mix. The higher water
absorption of the POC was expected since lightweight aggregates generally have higher water absorption
[54]. Overall, however, all masonry grout specimens in this study are well within the limit of concrete
quality speci�ed by Neville [55].

Table 10
Densities and water absorption properties of masonry grout

Curing
Age
(Days)

Mix
ID

Water
absorption (%)
(24 h)

Water
absorption (%)
(48 h)

Density
(Dry)
(kg/m3)

Density
(SSD)
(kg/m3)

Apparent
Density
(Mg/m3)

28 GC 4.62 4.68 2304 2417 2448

GBP 4.71 4.79 2146 2250 2301

90 GC 4.90 5.08 2287 2431 2485

GBP 5.93 6.01 2140 2251 2298

3.4.2 Initial rate of water absorption
The rates of water absorption of the grout mixes were also determined by capillary testing, and the values
obtained were different from that of the immersion testing due to the internal microstructures and
interfacial transitional zone. The capillary test determined the initial absorption and the secondary
absorption until a constant mass, i.e., a mass variation of less than 0.5%, was obtained for two
consecutive periods of weighing. The results of the test are presented in Fig. 13.

The initial rate of water absorption (IRA) by capillary action of the binary grout was slightly higher than
that of the control grout because of poor interlocking bonds within the POCP and POC aggregate, which
causes high porosity and increases absorption. The secondary rate of absorption of the GBP grout was,
however, lower as compared to that of the control. Generally, utilisation of POCP tends to improve the
�lling effect of grout which improves the rate of absorption at a later stage [12]. The replacement of
gravel with 50% POC resulted in greater compactness due to rough surface texture, which leads to lower
secondary water absorption after initial absorption at the transitional zone can be observed in Fig. 18,
which is in agreement with previous studies [56]. Furthermore, lower paste strength results in higher
permeability [55].

3.4.3 Resistance to magnesium sulphate solution
Sulphate attack is a chemical breakdown mechanism in which sulphate ions attack components of the
binder paste. In this study, 5% of magnesium sulphate solution was used. Magnesium sulphate is an
alkaline solution capable of reacting with the components of the masonry grout. The addition of POCP, a
pozzolanic admixture, reduced the C3A content of the paste; therefore, there was a possibility that the
paste was susceptible to sulphate attack. The changes in compressive strength and weight of the grouts
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are shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, respectively, when the grouts are exposed to magnesium sulphate
solution for a period of 28, 90, and 120 days. In Fig. 14, the change in compressive strength is shown
relative to compressive strength obtained when the grouts were cured in water. In Fig. 15, the change in
weight is shown relative to the weight determine when the grouts were cured in magnesium sulfate.

After 28 days of curing, the compressive strength of the control and binary grouts improved
approximately 2 to 5%. The improvement could be because of the chemical reaction (combination)
between the sulphate ions and C-S-H and because the sulphate ion crystals occupied the empty spaces
and continue to form chemical structures that cause the paste to expand and crack. After 90 days of
curing, a reduction of approximately 0.5% and 2% in compressive strength were observed for the control
and binary grouts, respectively, which indicates that ettringite compounds were formed. The strength was
decreased due to the highly porous nature of POC with immense macro and microvoids. Moreover, this
increased void ratio in the grout to allow quick crack propagation as well as failing rapidly under applied
load[57]. The changes in strength were more signi�cant in unexposed dry-cured samples than in exposed
samples. This trend was continued for 120 days exposure, there was a reduction in compressive strength
of the control grout more than that of the binary grout, which could be attributed to the delayed
pozzolanic reaction of POCP binder and the gypsum in the GBP mix controlling the sulphate ions to
further form brucite and ettringite. An increase in C3S content and reduction of C3A content generate large
amounts of CH that reacts directly with sulphate ions and are seen as a rust coating on the aggregates in
the internal structure of the samples. The pores and bonding between the aggregates and the binder
paste were visible for the grouts cured in air, water and sulphate solution at 120 days. This leads to the
formation of gypsum and brucite, in which the portlandite peaks appear in the sulphate exposed
samples.

After 28 days of curing, the weight of the control and GBP grouts increased by approximately 0 to 1.67%.
The sulphate ion in the space in control (GC) paste does not dry completely and hence there is no
signi�cant reduction in mass, although almost the same mass was observed in the exposed binary (GBP)
mix.

Overall, this causes a reduction in the cohesiveness of the hydrated cement. Thus, sulphate attack results
in the decrease of the mechanical properties and durability of the grout by changing the chemical nature
of binder paste [58]. The sulphate resistance of the binary grout compared to that of the control grout is
noteworthy at 120 days of exposure (can be seen in Fig. 18).

The XRD patterns for the control and GBP grouts are shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17, respectively, for the
grouts cured in air and in a sulphate solution for 120 days. For the control grouts cured in air and water,
the peaks of portlandite were converted to calcite and C-S-H gel formation, and alite and belite
compounds formed at scattering angles of 18o and 21o. The alite and belite peaks observed in the binary
paste were lower than that of the control paste. In the binary paste, ettringite and brucite formations were
observed and are due to the sulphate solution penetration and reaction. The conversion of portlandite to
C-S-H was slow in the binary grout cured in water but it was fast in the control grout cured in water. The
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sulphate treated binary grouts had smaller portlandite peak than that of the control grout cured in the
sulphate solution. The ettringite peaks were higher in the control paste than that in the binary paste,
indicating the delay in pozzolanic reaction.

3.4.4 Electrical resistivity
The electrical resistivity of a specimen gives an indication of the ability of the specimen to resist chloride
ion penetration. The electrical resistivity of the control and binary grouts cured in water for 7, 28, 56 and
90 days were determined according to AASHTO [59]. The results are presented in Fig. 15 and all values
obtained, except for those for the grouts cured for 7 days, are well above the threshold value of 12 KΩ cm
[59]. The measurements show that the chloride ion penetrability of the control and binary grouts are
below the moderate penetrability category at 28 days exposure and below the low penetrability at 90 days
exposure.

The results obtained herein are in agreement with those obtained by Kanadasan and Razak [20], who
showed that the binary grout resistivity was 16 % higher than that of the control grout. A probable reason
for the high electrical resistivity is the porous microstructure of the POC aggregates as well as the higher
moisture content [61]. Aggregate sizes, however, were less than 10 mm and therefore formed less
interfacial transition zones (ITZ), as shown in Fig. 15.

3.4.5 Drying shrinkage
Drying shrinkage measurements were made for up to 180 days and the results are presented in Fig. 20.
The POC powder and aggregate signi�cantly affected the drying shrinkage of the grout. A possible
explanation may be the higher paste to aggregate ratio in the binary grout. In addition, lightweight
aggregates normally cause higher drying shrinkage [55]. The retained water in the POC aggregate
evaporates over time, which leads to increased shrinkage [62]-[63].

Although the binary grout experienced higher drying shrinkage than that of the control grout, the
measured value was within the appropriate limit of 750 microns suggested in ASTM C596–01[64].

4 Conclusions
Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of substituting Portland cement and coarse
aggregate in masonry grout by palm oil industrial by-products at different replacement rate. The
hardened state density, compressive strength, and durability values are indicative of the satisfactory
performance of the eco-friendly masonry grout developed herein. The following are the broad conclusions
from this experiment program:

The binary grout with POC aggregates requires more water to meet practical workability
requirements; nevertheless, the use of superplasticizers can reduce the water demand and enhance
the fresh state properties of the grout.
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Although a grout with 40% POCP met the minimum required compressive strength, a grout with 30%
POCP is suggested as the ideal grout when considering other factors.

The use of POC as coarse aggregate reduces the compressive strength of the grout. A 50%
replacement of coarse aggregate by POC, however, still can be used since a grout with such an
amount of POC meets the minimum required compressive strength.

The UPV value obtained for the binary grout with POC aggregates indicates that the grouts is of
“good” quality.

Although water absorption and initial rate of water absorption properties of the binary grout with
POC aggregates are slightly higher than that of a conventional grout mix, the values are within the
standard limit.

The binary grout with POC aggregates has a high resistance to sulphate attack and a moderate level
of chloride ion penetrability.

The drying shrinkage of the binary grout with POC was within the appropriate limit.

Overall, the durability performance of the binary grout with POC aggregate is similar to that of a
conventional grout with added value in terms of materials cost and carbon footprint.

Palm oil industrial by-products, more speci�cally powder and clinker, can be used in masonry grout
without detrimental effects.
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Grain size distribution of OPC and POCP

Figure 2

Palm oil clinker

Figure 3

Grain size distribution of �ne and coarse aggregates
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Figure 4

SEM images of masonry grouts
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Figure 5

XRD patterns of masonry grout mixes at 28 days curing

Figure 6

Fresh state density and w/b ratio as a function of POCP and POC levels
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Figure 7

Structural e�ciencies of masonry grouts

Figure 8

UPV values of GC and GBP mixes with different curing regimes

Figure 9
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Compressive strength and UPV relationship for phase III

Figure 10

Initial and secondary rate of absorption of masonry grouts
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Figure 11

Change in compressive strength due to sulphate attack
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Figure 12

Change in weight due to sulphate attack
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Figure 13

XRD patterns of Control mix at 120 days curing
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Figure 14

XRD patterns of Binary mix at 120 days curing
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Figure 15

shows the microscopic images of grout mixes and the interfacial transition zone.

Figure 16

Electrical resistivity of grout mixes
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Figure 17

Drying shrinkage of the grouts


